PATIENT HEAD
Airway Physician(s), Respiratory Therapy
Responsible for airway control & cervical spine

ER Tech
Obtain Manual BP
Assists with transfer of pt. onto ED bed
Applies monitors- set to cycle for Q5 minute vitals
Assists as needed for Initial stabilization
Warm blankets/Bear hugger
Obtain temp.

Procedure RN
Rapid Infuser on prior to pt. arrival
Removes pt's clothing
Assist tech with obtaining manual BP upon arrival along with full set of vitals
Foley, NGT
Set up trays needed (chest tube, lavage open chest, etc)
Change EMS Fluids to warm fluids

IV / MED RN
Obtains 2nd IV if needed
Draws labs & sends them
Performs HemoCue/Blood sugar
Administers all medications / blood products / IV Fluids
*Transport RN can assume this role if available

Trauma Captain
Resuscitation Team Leader: Prescribes all orders
Assigns team roles
Performs physical assessment of patients
Ensures all orders are given to Trauma RN
Facilitates team debriefing

Procedure Physician
Performs Procedures
Assists in patient care
Assists Trauma Captain as needed

Trauma Nurse
Vital Signs Q5x4, Q15x4, Q30x4, Then Q 1 hour with GCS
Prepares Room: Initiates Stoplight
Documentation
Assigns Roles
Receives all orders from Trauma Captain & Delegates
Crowd control/noise control
VS & GCS documented per guidelines
Ensures Documentation is complete and accurate

ALL TEAM MEMBERS MUST WEAR PPE